Quiz:

Which Westbourne character are you?

Take our quiz to find out which Westbourne character you resemble. Then count how many As, Bs, Cs, Ds, Es, and Fs you have and check the answers at the bottom of the page.

1. My friends and my family say I’m...
   A very talented.
   B an outsider.
   C very smart.
   D a rebel.
   E a winner.
   F a dreamer.

2. In my dream ...
   A I am on stage in a musical.
   B I am a famous street artist.
   C I win an award for my computer game.
   D I save animals.
   E I win an Olympic medal.
   F I always try to be very nice to my Mum.

3. At school, I am best at...
   A Music.
   B Art.
   C Maths.
   D Biology.
   E Sports.
   F Literature.

4. For my birthday, I’d like...
   A a piano.
   B a motorbike.
   C a new laptop.
   D a dog.
   E new rollerblades.
   F a collection of films and cartoons.

5. In my family...
   A I listen to my Mum and Dad.
   B I get into trouble and my Mum and Dad get angry with me.
   C I am the youngest and I never fight with anyone.
   D I don’t agree with my Mum and Dad, and I fight with them.
   E My parents love me but I never get enough attention.
   F I always try to be very nice to my Mum.

6. My dream holiday is …
   A a summer dance and music camp.
   B travelling across America on my own.
   C visiting the Science Museum in London.
   D in the mountains with lots of hiking.
   E by the sea where I can swim and surf all day.
   F in a mysterious city in Scotland.

7. Which pet would you choose?
   A a cute rabbit
   B an eagle
   C a small robot
   D two friendly dogs
   E one very active dog
   F a lazy cat

Mostly As: Grace
Mostly Bs: Jack
Mostly Cs: Ricky
Mostly Ds: Holly
Mostly Es: Zade
Mostly Fs: David